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CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was c a lled to order at or about 7:00 PM.

ROLL CALL
Present: Member Baratta, Member Cassis, Mem ber Gutman, Member Lynch, Chair Pehrson , Member
Princ e .
Absent: Mem ber Greco (excused), Mem ber Larson (excused), Mem ber Meyer (excused)
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director o f Commu nity Development: Kristen Kapelanski,
Planner; Mark Spencer, Plan ner; David Beschke, City Land scape Architect; Lindon lvezo]. City
Engineer; Rod Arroy o, Traffic Consultant; John Freeland , ECT; Doug Nec d Foc ode Consulta nt; Kristin
Kolb. City Attorney

PUBLIC HEARINGS

1. WEISS MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT, SP09-26 WITH ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 18.690
Public Hearing for Planning Commission's rec ommendation to the City Council of a Planned
Rezon ing Overlay associa ted with a zoning map amendment to rezone from 1- 1, Light Industrial
and OS-I , Off ic e Servic e to B-2, Community Business and OS-I, Office Service, with a Planned
Rezonin g Ov erlay (PRO) . The Subject Property is loc ated in Sec tion 26, east o f Novi Road a nd
south of Ten Mile Road .

Planner Kapelanski state d that the ap p licant is proposing the Rezoning with PRO of an approxima te ly
28.7 acre piec e of property loc ated on the south side of Ten Mile Road, east of Novi Road. This
property is proposed to be rezon ed from 1-1 , Ligh t Industrial and OS-1, Offic e Service to B-2, Co mmunity
Business and OS -1 , Office Servic e with the Planned Rezonin g Overlay.

Planner Kapelanski explained that various ind ustria l uses are located to the north o f property across
Ten Mile Road. To the west are offi c e uses, to the sou th is va cant land a nd multiple-family residential,
and to the east, there is an existing industrial use, east of the ra ilroad tracks. Noti c e for this rezoning
w as prov ided in the newspaper as a rezoning from 1-1 , Light Indu strial and OS-l, Offic e Service to B-2,
Ge neral Business. The name of the B-2 Dlstrict was incorrectly sta te d as General Business and it should
be noted that the correc t name is Co mmu nity Business. Ge nera l Business is the name of the B-3
District . Planner Kapelanski exp lained tha t the City Att orney 's offic e has d etermined that the no tice to
the public o f the pending rezonin g was sufficien t.

Planner Kap elanski exp laine d that the property is currently zoned 1-1 and OS-I . The site is bordered by
1-1 and 1-2 zoning to the north, 1-1 zoning to the east , OS-1 zoning to the w est. and RM-l and 1-1 to the
south. The c urren t Future Land Use Map designates the subject property for further study and th e
majority o f the property surrounding the site is Master Planned for Offic e. There are also existing
w etland s on th e site which are mainly concentra ted along the c reek . The majority of the site is a lso
part of regulated w oodlands as show n in green on the most cu rrent woodland map.

Planner Ka pelan ski sta ted that the Planning Sta ff ha s noted that the proposed rezoning is not in
c ompliance with the c urrent Master Plan w hic h rec ommends future study for the subject property.
Previous Future Land Use maps have parti ally Master Plan ned the subject property for local
commercial a nd light industrial development. Some sections of the Master Plan were rec ently opened
for review a nd amendments have been drafted.
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Planner Kapelanski explained that the subject property was included in this review and a Public
Hearing on the proposed Amendments isset for July 14, 2010. Also noted in the planning review, is that
the City currently has a surplus of land zoned for retail use and a retail vacancy rate of about 10%.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the applicant is proposing a 64,000 square foot Kroger store and a
41,000 square foot shopping center, as well as space for additional buildings in the future. Those future
buildings are ghosted in on the plans and are not intended to be part of the Concept plan itself, and
are shown to provide an idea on what might be built in the future.

Planner Kapelanski stated that there a number of issues regarding the proposed Concept plan. It is
staff 's opinion that there is insufficient information to fully evaluate the plan. The applicant would need
to seek deviations for the proposed building height of the shopping center and Kroger store, deviations
for the loading space and the dumpster location and Iocode waivers for both the shopping center
and the Kroger store . Four driveway spacing waivers would be required and various landscape
waivers would be needed.

The PRO requires the applicant to propose a public benefit that is above and beyond the benefit that
would normally occur as a result of the development of the property. The applicant has proposed the
grading of a sports field to be located in the existinq park behind the Novi Ice Arena and this would
also include providing seed for the field as well as the irrigation. Twenty gravel parking spaces would
be installed along with a landscaped park entrance-way.

Included in the packet is a memo from Randy Auler, Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
Department Director commenting on the proposed public benefit. Since that memo was written, the
applicant has proposed to irrigatelhe field as an additional public benefit.

Planner Kapelanski explained that the landscape review noted landscape waivers could potentially
be required for the lack of berms along the road frontage of Novi Road and Ten Mile Road. Also,
waivers would be needed for the lack of perimeter canopy trees, more than 15 contiguous parking
spaces without a landscape island, a shortage of front tocode landscaping and the amount of
foundation landscape plantings. The applicant has not cleorly demonstrated on the concept plan
that these requirements can be met.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the We11and review notes a number of concerns reqordinq the
Concept plan . In particular, there does not seem to be an area ideally suited for wetland mitigation, if
it is required. In addition, there is concern that adequate stormwater storage has not been provided
on site. No direct discharge of storm-water into the wetlands would be permitted. Dr. John Freeland
from ECT is here this evening to answer questions regarding the wetland review.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the woodland review noted various concerns as well impacts to a large
amount of regulated woodlands on the site. The applicant has not applied the most current regulated
woodland line to the plan. In addition, stormwater cannot be directly discharged into the woodlands
and the woodland area cannot be used for weiland mitigalion. Dr. John Freeland from ECT is also
available to answer questions regarding the woodlands impacts.

Planner Kapelanski explained that the Engineering review indicated that the proposed Concept plan
would result in an increase in peak sanitary discharge. Various additional issues will need to be
addressed at the time of the Preliminary Site Plan submittal. The applicant has not demonstrated
adequate stormwater storage on the site. There are also significant concerns regarding whether the
plan will be able to accommodate the required above ground detention volumes. The Fire Marshal
has recommended approval of the proposed concept plan with items to be addressed on the
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pre liminary site plan. The Foc ode review noted that a Section 9 Waiver is required for the overages of
EIFS, C-bri ck , and split face CM U and the underage of brick on the Kroger and the shopping center
build ings. Approva l of the requested waiver is recommended and Doug Necci is here this evening to
address any questions regarding the to code. Planner Kap elanski asked the City 's Traffic Consultant,
Rod Arroyo of Birchl er Arroyo to summarize the traffic review and comments.

Rod Arroyo of Birchler Arroyo and Associates. the City's Tra ffic Co nsultant, sta ted that he would
summarize his letter dated April 16, 2010. The init ial part of the letter is an introduction and some
background information on the Traffic Study . On page 3, Item J, one of the items identified in the
Traffic Study was that north-boun d left turns on Novi Road to go left / west on Ten Mile are a current
problem movement. The an alysis shows a fixed limit on how much green time is allo cated to turn left .
If more green time was allocated. it could improve the level of servic e . The letter"asks the applicant to
share this inform ation with the Road Commission for Oakla nd Co unty as this is some thing that c ould
help to alleviate the existing situa tion.

On page 4, the review letter sta tes that a center driveway is shown on Ten Mile along with severoI
o ther points o f access to the site from Ten Mile and one to Novi Road. Since the initial submitta l, this
center ac cess point has been revised ra ther substa ntia lly to increase the sta ck ing spac e. whi ch could
be particularly beneficial as we anticipate northbound traffi c will be quite heavy. Essentially, if no
signal w ere p ut in at that location . the volume is projec ted to exceed the c apacity causing a
significant delay at that intersection. One of the improvem ent s that would be nec essary to mitigate
that delay would be the installation of a traffic signa l a t that c enter driveway to enable the site to
adequately handle the outbound left turn maneuver and provide for more smooth and efficient
traffic . It would encourage some of the left turning traffic at the other driveways that aren't signalized
to use that sig na l. A sig nal is c ritica l to the operation due to 1,100 vehicles per hour expected during
the peak hour going w estbound on Ten Mile..

Even with a signal, there will still be some issues with traffi c delay. To provide acc eptable levels of
service there would have to be a five lane road section from Novi Road through the c enter driveway.
This provides for two through lanes in each dire cti on and provides a center turn lan e. Prov id ing th is
improvement on Ten Mile would improve the projected levels of servic e. There will still be some
outbound delays at the other internal driveways. Those are not going to impact the public road
system . With the signal in place and with the additional lanes the intersection will operate in an
a ppropriate manner. The drive on Novi Road has been modified to add an additional lane. This
design will ne ed some tweaking and we believe this is something that c a n be addressed as w e go
through the plan approval proc ess.

On page 6 of the review. it is noted that four vehi cular access points have driveway spacing issues:

• Same side driveway spacing between the proposed Novi Road driveway an d the south
Walgreens driv eway is only 116 feet proposed versus 230 feet required;

• Same side driveway spacing between the proposed west driveway on Ten Mile and the east
Walgreens driveway is 225 feet versus 230 feet required;

• Op posite side driveway spacing between the proposed c enter driveway on Ten Mile and the
rather low volume opposite industrial driv eway is 65 feet to the east; and

• Another opposite side spacing wa iver would be required between the proposed truck egress
on Ten Mile and the first opposite side industrial drive in either direction. That is likely a very low
volume driveway , but, nonetheless, there are some driveway spacing issues per Novi' s
ordinance requirem ents.
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On page 7, the traffi c review letter notes that it would be advantageous if some kind of cross access
easement could be developed between this property and the Walgreens site . With a shop ping center
of this type, wh ich is neighborhood commercial. it is very likely that there will be interaction between
the Walgreens site and the shop ping center site and people will be making multi-purpose trips. A
connection between the uses would minimi ze th e number of trips that have to go onto Ten Mile Road.

On page 7, item 13, the west driveway should be widened to 40 fee t and striped in a manner for two
out-bound lanes and one in-bound lane. Th e letter talks about the prop osed conne c tion between the
center driveway and the outlot parking to the w est being to o close to permit traffi c to enter the
parking lot at this location . The letter is suggesting on alternative would be if you are going to have a
driveway here, that it be inbound only and angle the parking and, if it w ere necessary , you would end
up with an out-bound driveway. Another minor site issue whi ch could easily be resolved later is some
of th e barri er free striping for appropriate spacing requirements for ADA access. The pharmacy area
a t Kroger has some access issues in terms of loc ation a nd ci rcula tion along with some other minor end
island c hang es and radii adjustments to enhanc e circulation .

Cha ir Pehrson asked if the applicant would like to ma ke a presentation.

Mr. Matthew Quinn came forward appearing on behalf o f the applicant. Mr. Quinn explained that this
plan start ed with the City of Novi adopting its 1990 Master Plan which designated the Ten Mile
frontage in this area as c ommercia l and also Novi Roa d as c omme rcia l. Mr. Weiss has ow ned this
property for over 30 years a nd was there w hen it was rezon ed, wh ich storted the process of this
neighborhood commercial developmenl.

Mr. Quinn said , the last Master Plan designation was c ommercial. In 2004, it became a special study
area and went into a holding pattern. It was a study area because Mr. Weiss had sub mitte d this plan
in 2004 and it was bigger a t that time and had more commercia l. more offi ce space, less green
space. As you see in the new numbers, it has been shrunk to something that is much more
manageable. When the plan was presented in 2004 and went to the Planning Commission for a
public hearing, the Planning Commission ma de comments as wel l as the Planning sta ff. Mr. Weiss and
his group then went back and considered those comments and that is how the shrinking of this entire
plan came out over the years. The plan was resubmitted in 2009 and this is a project that wh en
completed will be a 20 million dollar proj ect and under Novi 's current ta x code, it is a little over
$200,000 to the City itself and this does not include the monies that would go to the schools and the
other ta xing authorities.

Mr. Quinn exp la ined that there is a written sta tement from Mr. Ragsdale from Kroger an d that he is
present this evening. He is going to tell you that Kroger is buying their acreage as a general
condominium and is bu ying approximate 9 acres to build on.

Everything is in phases. The first phas e is the Kroger building and that includes all the Ten Mile Road
improv em ents, green space improvements, and the interior east/west connector road from Novi Roo d
into the Novi Road Kroger property site. Phase II is the other properties. As Mr. Weiss develops the
neighborhood c enter, he is not going to spec anything. He is not going to build until he has financing
in plac e. Also, this is not going to be just massive c onstruction occurring right away for the entire orea.
The phasing is important.

Mr. Quinn stated that he knows the Commission might say why do we need a Kroger store a t Ten Mile
and Novi Road? The market study that was d one, prepared, and submitte d with the concept plan
documented that this area of Novi needs a grocery store. Planner Spencer's report to the Planning
Commission stated that you ne ed one gro cery store for every 8,500 people in the community. That
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being, Novi would need six plus grocery stores for the population of approximately 53,000 people.

There is an existing Kroger store on Grand River Avenue and Beck Road and it was buil t in 2000. Also,
the former Farmer Jacks at Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Road is now a Busch's Market and is 30,000
square feet and was buil t in 1970 and with that, Novi is under the na tional average.

A phone survey was a lso done wi th 300 Novi residents and the survey showed over 78% said they were
very likely to shop a t a new supermarke t, should it be loc ated at Ten Mile and Novi Road Also, 64%
surveyed said that the loca tion a t Ten Mile a nd Novi Road is more c onvenient. Planner Spencer's
report sta ted tha t the average shopper goes to the grocery sto re 2.5 times per week. The survey and
the na tional standards and the studies provided by the national people show that a grocery store is

, needed.

The Novi Planning Staff not ed that 10% of the City's ret ail space is vac ant. The other question was
about ind ustrial vac an cy. The staff proposal is to leave this land zoned industrial. Novi has over 8
million square feet of industria l bui ldings currently. As o f May, 2010, 16% of industrial space is vacant
and 21% of indus trial is available for lease because leases are about to run out. Also, conta ined w ithin
this information and according to staff, there is a 18 - 48 year supply of vacant industr ia l land in this
community. Surrounding this site and acros s the railroad way is a vacant site totaling 107,000 square
feet of industria l space that has been vacan t for 5 or more years. Nine Mile and east of Novi Road one
mile away there are two vacant industria l bui ldings and one is 132,000 square fee t and the ot her is
109,000square feet and they are across from one anothe r. There is an excess of 300,000 square feet of
constructed industria l bu ilding s and someone c ould move into these vacant buildings today if they
wanted to.

Mr. Quinn asked why would a tenant come to this site an d build something new, when they could
c ome in tomorrow and move into a one of the vacant buildings. It doesn 't make sense to leave the
property industrial and let it be vacant for 48 years. Is this what a Planning Board for a community
wants ?

The Kroger sto re is ready to go and be bui lt and there w ill be an immediate tax base for the City a long
wi th the traffic improve ments give n along Ten Mile Road . Maybe City Traffic Consu ltant Arroyo didn 't
qu ite state this, but one of the public benefits is instead of having excel/decel la nes along Ten Mile
Road, the applicant would bui ld a brand new cen ter turn lane for its entire length wh ich is no t a
requiremen t.

There is some c onflict wi th the issue of the traffic signa l a t this intersection. City staff say that there
should be a tra ffic signal there and the RCOC has conc erns because there could be a backup of
traffic from the ligh t to the rai lroad tracks tha t cou ld be a dangerous situa tion . The Traffic Study
showed tha t if the timing of this traffic signal is done c orrect ly, then there wou ld not be a backup. Is
tha t a benefit if that tra ffic signa l is pu t in? Mr. Weiss and his associa tes tonight will tell you if that traffi c
signal is deemed necessary and the City and the county can agree, it wil l be put in. That is a definite
improvement. Other bene fits would be loc a l employment in the Kroger store and other stores.

At the Ic e Arena, Mr. Weiss is agreeing tha t the park la nd behind the Ice Arena isdesignated park land
on the City's Master Plan and it is undeveloped and simp ly overgrown. Aft er meeting wi th Parks and
Recreation Direc tor, Randy Auler, the p lan now is to level off as large an area as possible roughly 300
by 300 feet. Director Auler c an use that for mu ltip le purposes fitt ing in three to four soccer fie lds, a
lacrosse field, football and a ll in d iffe rent combinations. We have agreed to spend the money in tens
of thousands of dollars to gra de that en tire area and seed and irrigate that en tire area . Director Auler
has asked for twenty additional parking spaces behind the Ice Arena and we have obliged. This is a
public benefit and a donation to the Parks and Recreation Department. In addition to the parking, a
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sculpture wi ll be placed a t the en trance of the park of c hild ren leap frogging over each other. A sign
and landscaping will a lso be provid ed .

Besides the traffic benefits a lready talked about. the eas t/west driveway is actua lly a traffic benefit
a lso. People will not have to go out from Nov i Road on to Ten Mile to gain access to the bu ilding and
they c an go through the interior driveway, private road to get ac cess and also for people to get out.
They will not have to go out on to Ten Mile and come down Novi and they will be able to go through
and ac cess the site. There was a comment about the Walgreens doing an easement there; but that
wou ld be very difficu lt due to an 8 foot elevation drop between the Walgreens property line and the
Weiss property line .

An additional public benefit being proposed is to exte nd the sidewalk from the Weiss property and to
put a bike path all along the front and extend it on the Wa lgreens property as long as the City has an
easement. For pedestrians, this en tire project is going to be pedestrian orienta ted and everywhere
there is a pedestrian walkway or entranceway; there wi ll be a sidewa lk tha t connects. There will be
benches, bike racks. and a gazebo in the center tha t is lied into the sidewalks. As far as open space
benefits, Mr. Weiss is going to donate to a nature cons erva tion area to the City more than three acres
o f la nd that w ill be in a permanent easement. Another thing to remember on this site is that 41% of this
site is green space and this is a signific a nt number.

Planner Kap elanski stated that there were a lot of dev ia tions. Mr. Quinn wou ld like to go through the
deviations that are referenced and te ll the Commission w hy some of them should be deleted .

Under a , Ordinance deviation for excess building height in the shopping center, 30 foot required , 35
provided . In the letters. the City sta ff is supporting that. The neighborhood shopping cente r and
Kroger are set far back and are in a ho le. This goes back to the Chapman Creek that is there and
these are going to be a bit tal ler tha n usual so they are able to be viewed from the si te and we have
staff support.

Ordinance devia tion for location of the shopping cen ter loa ding zone in the interior side yard . Aga in,
sta ff supports this devia tion wi th landsc a ping .

Ordinance deviation for the shopping center dumpste r location in the interior side yard, just the
loc ation o f that, is a minor devia tion.

Ordinance devia tion for the coverage of EIFS, conc rete "C" brick and split fac e CMU in the shopping
center Io cod e. The Sect ion 9 Waiver is being recommended by the Architectura l Fac;:ade Consul tant
because he is satisfied that what we are using meets the intent of the ordinance.

The bu ilding heigh t for the Kroger store again is supported by staff in the letters.

The elevation and the ma ter ials for the Kroger store is supported by the Architectura l Fac;:ade
Consultant.

In point G, Mr. Quinn asked the Commission to delete the first three items. A 3 foot ta ll berm a long a ll
road fron tages will be provided as will the perimeter trees and no more than 15 c ontiguous parking
spaces wi thou t a n interior landsc ape island wi ll be adhered to. The next areas all deal with one thing
and that is pu tting landsc aping up close to the bui ldings, both to the Kroger and the shopping center
and all of the future out-buildings are going to comply, bu t the ordinance requires there to be a four
foot gree n space, landsc aped area around all bui ldings . That would be basically a ll around the entire
Kroger building, and all along the neighborhood shopping center a long the front and the back. That
landscaping cannot be provided. In the rear of these buildings you have na ture for about Y2 mile and
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there is no one back there and they do not serve any purpose on the rear of the bui lding and on the
side yo u ha ve a railroad trac k. So, w hy go through the time, effort and money of landscaping and
irriga ting something that no one can see. The fron t areas are where lan dsc aping is proposed Please
remem ber, 41 % of the site is green space.

Mr. Quinn con tinued: ordinance deviations for the driveway spacing req uirements; those have to be
requ ested and Traf fic Consu ltant Arroyo went throu gh those and they're basically on Ten Mile Road for
across the street. None of those driveways across the street comply wi th the ordinance today. When
they were put in, this ordinance was not in place. Now, this site is stuck with having to comply w ith
non-conform ing driveways and that does not make any sense. On Novi Road, there is a conflict w ith
the Walgreens driveway. Traffic Co nsultant Arroyo did no t reall y say there is a problem there , except
that per the ordinance'those variances are requ ired. So the driveway spacing would be referen c ed.

On the next page, letter L storm wa ter. The storm water is adequate ly detained above ground and on
the site wit h no additional disc harge into wetlands. The applicant w ill comply w ith tha t. There are
adequa te areas for storm wate r deten tion. If no t, that wi ll be fixed a t the site plan sub mitta l. The
applica nt can comply w ith this, once it gets to the site plan and has no issue w ith making it a condition
of this PRO acceptance.

Mr. Quinn said the applicant sha ll comply w ith a ll the cond itions and items noted in staff and
consultant review letters. The applicant does no t have particul ar problems w ith an y and has
responded to those .

This rezoning to B-2 for the frontage of Ten Mile Road and leaving the balance of it OS- l, combining
these tw o proje cts together gives wha t the Planning Commission and staff have a lways looked for and
that is a coordinated plan of commercia l and off ice. A tree count has been done and there are
approximately 939 trees onsite. Trees to be removed are 771 and trees remaining are 168 with
replac ement numbers to ta ling 825. Either trees w ill be replac ed or money paid to the tree fund.
Nothing here has been left unturned and it is a well thou ght plan and w ill be a benefit to the resid ents
of Novi and especia lly the residents in the south third of the City and the east part a t Nine Mile and
Meadowbrook.

Mr. Qu inn sta ted that the people he has talked to have said it wi ll be easier and c heaper for them to
shop there than Busc h's and that they would no longer have to fight the tra ffic a t Eight Mile and
Haggerty to go to Meijer's. People in that part o f the City wou ld love to have this store there today
a nd are looking forward to its approval.

This is a concept plan an d not a fina l site plan and the ord inance requires a concept plan for a PRO,
a nd it doesn' t require fina l site p lan . Yes, it is a general idea on w ha t wi ll go there, w here the parking
wi ll be and w here the location of the build ings w ill be an d tha t is part of the concept p lan. Mr. Quinn
said, the conc ept p lan is a good p lan and to the Planning Commiss ion sho uld send a positive
recommenda tion onthis PRO / Rezoning to the City Counci l.

Mr. Quinn said tha t Rick Ragsda le isgoing to come up from Kroger and give a short comment.

Mr. Rick Ragsdale, Senior Real Esta te Manager for the Kroger Company wanted to g ive some history
on why this shou ld be a grocery store. Mr. Ragsdale moved to Novi a nd was tran sferred from Kroger
up to Michigan in 1994 and a fter looking at a ll the communities, his wife said they were going to live in
Novi. When he was checking locations w ith the real to r, Mr. Ragsdale came by this site and thought it
wou ld be a perfect loc a lion for a grocery store an d that was in 1994. His rea lto r said they need ed a
grocery store in Novi to go with the wonderful shopping, regiona l shopping and Tw elve Oaks and West
Oaks Mall. At the time there was an existing Kroger store in West Oaks . It so happen ed that was the
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only store in the entire compa ny of over 2000 sto res wh ose business used to go down at the holidays,
The reason for that was bec ause the destina tion traffic for the regional mall and West Oa ks was
c hok ing off the customers.

Kroger did not really have any state of the art convenient groc ery stores near the popu lation. One of
Mr, Ragsdale's objectives in 1994 was to get a grocery store in his neighborhood. That was several
years ago and there is still no store nearby. There are 56,000 people in Novi and the community Mr.
Ragsdale originally came from had a similar population and three Kroger stores there. The c ommunity
does lack convenience. As Mr. Quinn pointed out, Kroger Will own the nine acres of land and the
building. Kroger does not have financing and does not go out and get loons so they d o not deal with
the banks. They will be building their own store and contributing to the site development costs on this.
This center is going to be phased. The process started with us in 1996-97, and Kroger wonted to be
patient where it would be the right time wh ere it was right for the City, right for Kroger and right for the
developer to d o this.

Kroger has gon e throug h numerous study sessions and has waited patiently to start. Kroger is rea dy
and able to go. This projec t has been some thing on Mr. Ra gsda le 's individual list as well as the
president' s and post president 's list. Everyone in the Krog er Company is aware of this site. This will be a
net new store and Kroger is not c losing any sto res. They c urrently have on e store in Novi. Kroge r did
open the West Oa ks store w hen a Kroger store in Co mmerce Township cl osed .

Kroger offices have been moved to Novi so there is a built in merchandising sto ff that will be
overlooking this store, so it is going to be the best store and it w ill get a lot of help, Krog er divisional
sto ff is located on Grand Rive r Avenu e and this store w ill get lot s and lots o f attenti on . Mr. Ra gsdale
appreciates being here to tell the Co mmission that Kroger has waited patien tly and appreci a tes the
Commission' s consideration on this subject.

Choir Pehrson noted that this is a Public Hearing and asked if anyone in the audienc e would like to
address the Planning Commission on this matter.

Mr. Dan Phelps, 24548 Hampton Hill step ped forward and stated he lives across Ten Mile and across the
. railroad tracks from this site and drives by almost everyday. It seems to him that the people are saying
that there is a lot of vacant industrial, retail and offices that have lease signs. He has lived here since
the early '80' s and would not like to see the orchard vanish. It should be mode back into on orchard
and it would see m like there would be better places, flatter spa ces that do not ha ve a cree k running
through them for the commercia l development. When he saw the zoning sign, he was not aware that
it w as zoned light ind ustrial. He shops at the Busch's and walks to the grocery store, to c hurch, to his
c hildren 's schools . It seems like there is a lot of bu ilding going on and then it ends up being empty or
vacant. He would not w ont to see the orchard tore down for a gro cery sto re.

The correspondence was read into the rec ord .

• Melissa Plac e, 42496 Parkridge, Novi opposes the rezoning request.

• Jim Oe gema, Luna Entertainment, 42875 Grand River Avenue, Suite 20 1, Novi an d 24342 Myrtle
Cour t opposes the rezoning request due to increased traffic , lack o f brid ge over railroad trac ks
and the fac t that it w ould couse signific ant problems with congestion on Ten Mile Rood and
also speaks to the existing va cant retail and office space.

• Ajay Pulpa, no address provided, opposes the zoning c ha nge.

Choir Pehrson then close d the Public Hearing.
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Member Lynch would like to hear whether the staff agrees or does not agree with what was said by
Mr. Quinn on behalf of the applicant.

Planner Kapelanski asked if Member Lynch was referring to the ordinance deviations.

Member Lynch responded he was referring specifically to the building height.

Planner Kapelanski stated that staff does not have any concerns with the ordinance deviations
regarding the building height, loading zone and dumpster and would support them.

Member Lynch asked about Items a thru f and asked if Focode Consultant Necci has any concerns
with the Section 9 Fccode Waivers requested.

Focode Consultant Necci answered in saying that Mr. Quinn stated accurately. He is recommending
approval of the waivers. Esseniially it is a very nicely designed building and the deviations are really
enhancements to the building so the waivers are recommended.

Member Lynch asked Environmental Consultant Dr. Freeland, ECT what his concerns were regarding
the storm water.

Environmental Consultant Freeland explained that his firm is responsible for reviewing the woodland
and the wetland issues with respect to the Woodland and Wetland Ordinance that City of Novi has.
He will defer to Engineer Ivezoj for specific comments regarding storm water. Storm water does
potentially impact woodlands and wetlands. The Chapman Creek, and the riparian corridor have a
very high quality wetland running along it. That is along the east side of the proposed development.
There is also high quality forested wetland and woodland south of the development. Any discharge of
excess storm water, both from a quantity and water quality standpoint could potentially impact those
natural features. ECT is concerned about that and wants those issues addressed properly if this goes to
full site plan review.

Member Lynch stated that he has driven by the site and is familiar with it. He wondered if the
stormwater could be handled without impacting the wetlands.

Environmental Consultant Freeland stated that he could not say exactly how the storm water would
be handled and maybe Engineer Ivezoj can comment on that. He has heard commitments to
handling it on site but does not know what the specific storm water plan is. Anytime there is a large
area of impervious surface, as this would be with the roof top and the parking lot area, there are
concerns with where the extra storm water will go.

City Engineer Ivezoj stated that basically their concern was the amount of limited space due to the
proposed layout. The applicant hasn't allowed for much wiggle room there. The calculation that the
applicant showed, used the incorrect run-off coefficient. The correct coefficient calculation would
require more volume and staff was concerned with where the applicant would anticipate puHing the
extra storm water volume. The City would want to avoid any underground storage on a site this large
since there is no real supporting reason for it at this point.

Environmental Consultant Freeland stated that the placement of the storage of any detention facilities
could potentially impact the wetlands and woodlands. There are a lot of regulated woodlands on this
site. In order to build detention south or east of the proposed developed area, the applicant would
be impacting additional regulated woodlands and possibly wetlands, but certainly woodlands. That is
a problem; ECT would typically not recommend that. The wetland impact proposed is not specific at
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this conceptual level of deta il and it 's not clear exac tly how muc h wetland the appl icant is proposing
to impact, but there is a critical thresho ld of one quarte r o f an acre. If wetland impacts exceed a
qu art er of an acre of wetland fill, then under the Novi ordina nce, the applicant is required to build
compensatory mitigation.

Environmental Consultant Freeland does no t see anywhere on tha t site where the applica nt cou ld
build mit igation that wouldn' t a lready be regula ted woodland or wetland, or otherwise develope d.
ECT is concerned that the applicant does not have enough roo m on that site beyond the developed
area that's no t alrea dy a regulated natural feature . At this level and the way the p lan looks now, ECT
is concerned with w here the applicant would put mitigation in the event they needed it. There is a
rati o for impacts to emergent and scrub wetlands. For each one acre impacted, one and one hal f
acre must be crea ted. If the applicant is impacting forested wetlands, the compensation is two to
one . So, if they impacted a quarte r o f an acre of forested w etlan d, they would ha ve to bui ld ha lf an
acre of forested wetland mitigation. Dr. Freelan d does not know w here they would do that on this site.

Member Lynch sta ted that it looks like this is an open issue. The property is zoned industrial and he
does no t want to see a factory go in there. He thinks a Kroger wou ld work ou t well bec ause there will
be one on one side of Novi and one on ano ther side o f Nov i. Residents drive a ll th e way to the Kroger
on Grand River an d this loc ati on could be more convenient for them. Member Lync h is still worr ied
about traffi c congestion. The Kroger in West Oaks closed and he wants to make sure that this Kroger is
successful. He understands th at this is a concept p lan and he is trying to flag issues tha t could be a
problem . It appears the applicant w ill be d ono tinq a large amount of trees somewhere off-site . It
seems the tree fund money could be spen t somewhere on that site . The applicant has proposed
pu tt ing in some bicycle paths and walking paths. As far as being able to walk throu gh the si te, it looks
like they ha ve cons idered and come up with a reasonable p lan to accommoda te tha t. The areas
Member Lynch is most concerned wi th are the tra ffic and the storm water.

Chai r Pehrson asked that rela tive to th is being a concept p lan, what safeg uards are in p lace going
forward , if this were to be approved . If anyone of those issues cannot be mitigated, cannot be
handled or sorted ou t in the pre liminary site plan approval, is the project then abandoned or does it
have to be c ha nged to meet the inte nt of the ord ina nce?

City Attorney Kolb sta ted that if the Commissio n accepts the concept p lan and it goes on to City
Council and th e Council accepts it, Council wi ll direct the creation of a PRO Agreement. This is a
lega l, bind ing d ocu ment tha t provides all the requ irements and locks in the conditions that the
applicant offered . It also reemphasizes tha t anything the applicant comes forward with in the future
has got to comply with the ordinances and if it doesn 't, the applicant is back in front of the Planning
Commission an d City Council seeking an amend me nt to the PRO Agreeme nt. The safeguard is if
c hanges are made, it comes back a nd the Planning Commission and City Council get to decide if
those changes are acceptable. This is a fully discre tionary decision by the Planning Commission and
the City Cou ncil. So, the Commission is under no obligation to accept the proposa l.

Deputy Director McBeth explained that part of the gap the Commission is seeing between the staff
rec omm endations and concerns that are identified and Mr. Quinn's assurances that things are going
to be worked ou t on the nex t sub mittal of plans, is because this is a concept plan . A lot o f the
concept plans that come before the Plan ning Commission do have a grea ter level o f detail and d o
address some of the concerns in more detai l than this plan has at this point . That may be some of the
gap that the Commission is seeing. Some of these could be brought closer togeth er throug h further
discussion.

Member Cassis asked Planner Spencer to come forward to discuss his work on the City's Master Plan.
Member Cassis sta ted tha t this project came up in delibera tions a t the Master Pla n and Zoning
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Committee. The Committe e had asked Planner Spencer a bout several statistic s while they were
compiling the Master Plan such as population , and demographics of al l kinds.

Planner Spencer confirmed that information had been provided to the Committee.

Member Cassis sta ted that Planner Spe ncer had supplied the committee with all kinds of sto tistlcs as
far as the popula tion of Novi, the commercial. industrial and other different statis tics so they can pu t
together a sound Master Plan for this community, The Master Plan that the Committee an d the
Planning Commission has been deliberating on for many months is c ritica l for a community because
that is how we study w hat we have already in the community and what we project would be a sound
thing to adopt for the future . Mr. Quinn sa id that there are only two supermarke ts in Novi.

Planner Spencer confirmed there are two full service supermarkets in Novi.

Member Cassis asked how many supermarkets were in the immedi ate area.

Planner Spencer a nswered in saying that there are four additional supe rmarkets that are on the border
o f Novi: Hiller 's a t Fourt een Mile and Haggerty and Hillers in Northvill e, Meijer' s on Grand River in Wixom
and Meijer 's on the opposite side of Eight Mile Road in Northville. There are also some smalle r markets
that sup ply groceries. There is one grocery store for every 6,000 residents on a nati onal av erage. Tha t
includes all stores selling two million dollars worth of groc eries. So that figure does inclu de a lot of
specialty markets.

Mem ber Cassis asked if a resident living at Nine Mile an d Novi Road could easily get to the Hiller's in
Northville just aswell as the new Kroger.

Planner Spencer a nswered that was correct.

Mem ber Cassis said he could say the same thing about the people on the west side that c an go to the
Kroger sto re there or to Meijer 's.

Plann er Spencer explained that one of the sta tistics that was pro vid ed in the suppleme nta l material
last week helped bring that to light a bit more. Novi ha s more retail space perc entage-wise or about
66% percent more percentage-wise than the av erage in the region .

Mem ber Cassis asked if the population of Novi was increasing , decreasing or sta b le.

Plann er Spencer answered Member Cassis in saying that it was increasing and based on the housing
starts, it is not increasing as quickly as it was once forecast, but it is still increasing.

Member Cassis by how much was it incre asing.

Planner Spenc er sta ted that around 65-70 permits so far this year.

Member Cassis then asked how many homes are for sale in Novi.

Planner Spencer sta ted tha t he did not have that sta tis tic .

Member Cassis asked how many subdivisions have come before the Commission only to not be built?

Plan ner Spencer repli ed that the demand for housing is down because job supplies are down.
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Member Cassis asked Mr. Rick Ragsdale from Kroger to come to the podium. Member Cassis and
asked Mr. Ragsda le what his position was wi th Kroger.

Mr. Ragsdale answered he was Senior Real Estate Manager for Kroger for the entire state of Mic higan.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsda le if he ha d approval from the na tional Kroge r o ffice to speak for
them about location .

Mr. Ra gsdale a nswered Member Cassis by saying that he could give his opinions.

Member Cassis then asked Mr. Ragsdale if he could determine a loc ation o f a Kroger store w itho ut
telling the na tional CEO of Kroger.

Mr. Ragsdale answered the corporate office has to be aware of any project.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsda le if he ha d a letter from Kroger regard ing thissite .

Mr. Ragsdale said he d id not ha ve a letter, but the site was part of the overal l nationa l plan for Kroge r.

Mr. Cassis asked Mr. Ragsd ale if the City had a copy of this p lan.

Mr. Ragsda le exp la ined tha t th is has the support of the President of the Division of Kroger and o f the
Senior Vice President of Kroger wi th his support and recommendation . In fac t, the reti ring President of
the entire corpora tion was the Presiden t who broug ht Mr. Ragsdale to Mic higan. Th e na tional office is
enthusiastic about this site. Kroge r does need population growth for this site and that makes it very
appealing.

Member Cassis no ted Mr. Ragsda le said that thiswould be a n additiona l store. Kroge r would not close
the store at Beck Road a nd Gra nd River Ave nue?

Mr. Ragsdale con firmed tha t a nd noted the reason is because of the d istance between the stores.

Member Cassis said tha t Kroger closed the store in West Oaks because one opened in Commerc e.

Mr. Ragsdale an swered Kroger relocated that store to Commerce.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale how far away Commerc e is from Novi .

Mr. Ragsdale said there w as a reason for the relocation. Tha t store was on the nor th side o f 1-96 and 1
96 is a barrier to the trade areas. People w ho live on the north side o f 1-96, shop north o f 1-96.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale what the d ista nce was between the tw o Kroger stores in the area.

Mr. Ragsda le answered the d ista nce was four miles. Mr. Ragsda le sta ted that there is 2.7 miles
between our Commerce store an d ou r Grand River and Bec k store .

Mr. Cassis asked about popula tio n an d how would Kroge r draw sales.

Mr. Ragsdale said Kroger wi ll be drawing from the east side, west side and hopefully from some peop le
in Far mington Hil ls . The store in West Oaks was a 30,000 square foot store and was relocated to a
60,000 square foot store.
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Me mber Cassis then asked if sa les at the present Krog er store at Beck and Grand River were
increasing . decreasing or sta bilizing .

Mr. Ragsdale an swered sales are sta bilizing and slightly increasing.

Member Cassis then asked if another Kroger store opens here, will that be taking away from the other
store or will both sales increase.

Mr. Ragsdale sta ted that there would be some impacts a t the sister store at Beck Road and Grand
River Avenue.

Member Cassis stated tha t based on these statistics and what we have collected at several ' Master
Plan and Zoning Committee meelings. if we put another Kroger store in that area . we are going to be
cannibalizing other stores. The Busch' s market was just remodeled and modernized two years ago. It
was intended to serve the east side of the community but they have sales brochures c oming to him on
the west side . Mr . Cassiswondered what would happen to Busch's if Kroger does come in.

Member Cassis asked what is the use of increasing the ta x base with a new Kroger and then have
other businesses go out of business. an d possib ly a shop ping c enter in its entirety on the east side which
is having problems. We appreciate Mr. Weiss giving all the se nice thinqs to the c ity as a benefit to the
PRO. but w e don't wont to shut down on entire Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Rood sho p ping center.
Member Cassis noted that the number of residents aren't increasing due to the number of homes for
sale. We have more industrial va c an cies - Mr . Quinn a nnounced many of them - and wondered if this
is this is a healthy community that ha s so many va canci es. Mr. Cassis asked. what is the use of opening
another supermarket in an unh ealthy community?

Member Cassis sa id his belief is this issue is not about adding some junipers or sid ew a lks to a plan .
Member Cassissaid w e have been studying for 8 months to a year how to create a Master Plan for this
c ommunity; a plan that will stand the test of time. Member Cassis asked the Commission members to
consid er what we are doing. Member Cassis wonders if he has assura nce if they open this Krog er' s
store. w ill they then close the other on e in a year or two. Member Cassis asked the members whether
this site has to have a supermarket or is there another a lternative. Member Cassis cannot agree to this
request.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale if he could come bock up to the podium. Member Baratta
asked Mr. Ragsdale that when Kroger does a site review for a mark et, is a sa les forecast done.

Mr. Ragsdale an swered. yeswe do a sales forecast.

Member Baratta asked if the sales forecast looks at other stores in the market to see what the
c anniba lization of the saleswould be.

Mr. Ragsdale answered in the affirmative.

Member Baratta said that the study w ould a nticipate if you would have two successful stores or if you
would anticipate closing on e of the two. Today. Mr. Ragsdale indi cated that this is a net-incremental
store an d apparently there are enough sa les for two Kroger stores in these two locations. Member
Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale if Kroger looks at other competition in the area when you do your sales
forecast. Member Baratta asked if Kroger determines what the groc ery sales potential is in a regional
trade area. Member Baratta suspects that the trade area is more than just Novi and it w ould also
include surrounding areas.
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Mr. Ragsdale stated that in this particular trade area we would have to estimate some of the volumes
thotthe competition is doing because we are not privy to their numbers. Kroger management knows
what our numbers are, but we do not know what the competitor's numbers are. We do take those
factors into consideration.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale, in his experience, does he find that different stores have different
customers. For example, is there a Kroger customer? Is there a Busch's customer? Member Baratta
said, maybe sometimes there is a blend, or do you that there isa distinct customer.

Mr. Ragsdale stated that he tries to make all our customers Kroger customers. But there is a certain
demographic that is more likely to shop at a certain type of store, like a Hiller store or Busch store,
because we do not operate the same type of stores.

Member Baratta asked when Kroger decides on a location, you get your sales forecast and you put a
budget together to see if you're going to make a return on your investment - because obviously it is a
significant investment. Member Baratta inquired, what is Kroger's process for approvals of your
locations - obviously you have to like it.

Mr. Ragsdale answered, yes, he does have to like the location. Kroger does a study and collects data
on projected sales and then we present it to the Division President. Based upon the sales, we have
operated enough stores with the sales projections that we have, we know whether the store is going to
be successful or not. There is certainly the investment part of the equation because you could over
invest. If the costs get too prohibitively expensive, then you will not get return on investment.
Sometimes you can get a better return in some other areas .

Member Baratta then said that it sounds like you find your location, do your demographic work, sales
forecast, and your financial analysis and you present it to the Vice President of the division. If he or she
likes it, then it goes into your regional plan at that point.

Mr. Ragsdale answered yes.

Member Baratta asked if once the location gets on a regional plan, is that submitted to corporate.

Mr. Ragsdale said, we call it the progress report. We have the location in a regional plan.

Member Baratta said that the original plan goes to the head office. There is a budget for x amount of
stores at that point, a capital allocation for x amount of stores, now you have a general budget for the
number of stores you are going to do in your region. If you have this specific project, does this project
go to a Budget Committee for specific approval at corporate?

Mr. Ragsdale answered by saying the entire economics portion of it is what we call capital
appropriation approval.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale if it was fair to say that this project, right now, is probably
approved at the divisional level because you do not have all your costs when you go to corporate.

Mr. Ragsdale answered by saying yes, it is approved at divisional level. It will go to corporate once we
know what all of our costs are going to be. That changes too, because we might have some other
unusual items that we have to have to comply with - a specific site or certain communities have
different requirements and sometimes it does cause the cost to go up.

Member Baratta said, so basically it is the traditional method, from what I have seen other retailers do
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on capital acquisitions, capita l budgets and those th ings. Member Baratta asked if there is a drive-thru
pharmacy on the right side of the building and the overa ll size of Kroge r.

Mr, Ragsda le said the pharmacy is a department in the store. Our Gra nd River Avenue and Beck
Road store is 54,000 square fee t and th is new Kroger wi ll be 64,000 square feet.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Quinn about the phasing of construction and timing o f the sidewalk and
landscape improvements.

Mr. Quinn described ph ase I as show n on the plan s. The entire frontage, the sidewalk, the berming,
and the land sc aping a ll along Ten Mile is part of Phase I, as is al l o f the ret en tion and all the utilities.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Quinn about the driveway ou t to Nov i Road .

Mr. Qu inn stated that the driveway out to Novi Road is in Phase I also.

Member Baratta asked about the traffi c signa l. Will the tra ffic light of f o f Ten Mile be cons tructed in
Phase I?

Mr. Quinn answered Member Baratta saying if the county and the ci ty say yes, then the answer isyes.

Member Baratta explained tha t the issue he had on the plan is that it is a general concept plan.
There are severa l questions tha t have been brought up today tho! relate to the concept plan, bu t
there are not a lot of the details needed to an swer these questions, w he the r it be landsc aping or
drainage or traffic issues. The second ques tion he has is that this is rea lly a change from a Master Plan
that we would be recommending to the City Council. The Master Plan has gone through sign ificant
study by th e Department and Commissioners.

Member Bara tta believes this loc a tion would be a very good Kroger loc ati on. He knows some of the
Commissioners may differ from that opinion. As for the discussion o f o ther competitors in the market,
Member Bara tta thinks Kroger has a very good business model and they do a good job. Member
Bara tta thinks if a Kroge r were bu ilt here, it would impact of the owners of the other centers to
redeve lop and remodel to remain c ompetitive. Member Baratta said he apprec ia tes the applicant
bringing the projec t forward ; it sound s like a very attractive project. Member Baratta would like to see
more detail s on this concept plan before he could render an opinion on how it impacts the
community and the c hanges to the Master Plan.

Mr. Quinn sta ted that we ha ve been consistent a ll a long in participating in the Master Plan process
and believes this project started before the c hanges in the Master Plan began. The plan goes back to
2004 an d it has been the same plan all along. We've a lways been operating it as a special
development area or specia l study area until just recently. Mr. Quinn said they will be here on the 131h

putting the same pitch forward and objecting like we a lways have that this area should no t remain
industria l. This area begs to be come OS-l and B-2. As far as your inquiry on additional items for the
concep t p lan, Mr. Quinn stated tha t he thinks one of the biggest problems is going to be addressed on
the site plan. Certainly the drainage information is a ll site plan rela ted, traffic is site plan rela ted and
there have been tra ffic stud ies that have been done. Mr. Quinn thinks these are really site p lan issues
and that isw hy we think the concept plan needs to move forward .

Member Baratta asked Plan ner Spencer to come to the podium . Member Baratta asked Planner
Spencer tha t when the Commission did the study on the Master Plan, we looked at this site and
concluded that it was appropriate for industria l as opposed to reta il or othe r uses. Member Baratta
asked why did we c onsider industrial was important here?
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Planner Spencer sta ted that this location has had a long history of being in the Master Plan for industrial
land uses. Only for- a short period of time was this property was designated for commercia l uses. Just
as a point of correction. and included in the supplemental packet material for tonight's meeting, was
a copy of the 1993 Master Plan that showed this property for industrial land uses. In 1999, the
designation was changed to commerc ia l and in 2004 it went to Special Planning Project Area 1. This
site is typical of a lot of the sites located along the rail lines in the City of Novi, which have been Master
Planned industrial for years. There is a revamp of industrial activity, this could be potentially a prime
location. As transpor-tation costs increase throughout the United States, rail lines are going to become
more and more vital to warehousing operations and industrial operations and not just heavy industrial
operations either, light industrial operation for years relied on rail to save costs on transit. Currently
people complain about the cost of gasoline, but we still have some of the relatively lowest
transportation costs that we've ever had in our society. Those trends may not exist forever.

Planner Spencer stated that we looked at retail needs, which are primarily driven by the population,
and there could be more opportunities for gathering fcculfies beyond the borders or demand beyond
the borders. In our forecast. even though it goes out 20-48 years on supply of both office and industrial
land. if a couple of big users came in, those numbers c ould change dramatically. If we could get a
very large cor-porate office or another Providence complex c oming to Novi, that could change those
numbers in the supply-side very quickly. Retail, beyond looking at just what our grow~h could
generate, and the growth projections that we did in our retail floor- space demand, these were based
on basically having adequate retail supply already. As you can see in the statistics provided in the
packet for- tonight. we have more square footage for this community in local serving retail than other
communities in southeast Michigan. If you look at southeast Michigan, there is less border issues and
were looking at a bigger pie so were not going Northville to Novi to Commerce Township, we are kind
of assuming there is more of an equilibrium in that bigger region mor-e so than there is in just one
municipality. When we get into the total amount of retail, we are 600-700% of the amount of total
retail compared to the region per household. We also provided a citizen's questionnaire; the
responses indicated opposition to having any reta il in this area. Responses also indicated that
development on the east side of Novi Road that matched the west side of Novi Road would be
appropriate, in or-der to match the existing office development. There were a multi-faceted reasons
why industrial land useswere recommended.

Member Baratta asked whether the railroad really plays an important role in the establi shment of
industrial at this location?

Planner Spencer answered in sa ying that in the earlier Master Plans and over the years, the big
transportation corridors in Novi are where industrial land uses were planned for the future. Industrial
has historically been planned along the railroad tracks in Novi and along Grand River Avenue.

Member Baratta stated that for whatever this is worth, he just opened a large warehouse in California
and has a similar role as Mr. Ragsdale, but on a national level. Member Baratta said, w e looked at the
railroad as being close to an intermodal. That was very important because we have everything in
containers that we truck to local facilities and nationally. Having a spur wasn 't a value to us in our
calculations. The economics of being adjacent to a railroad has changed over the years as we
concluded in our transpor-tation studies. Member Baratta asked Planner Spencer about the retail
calculation : was the Mall a significant por1ion of that calculation in Novi.

Planner Spencer stated for the total calculation the regional malls were included. However, we broke
down the c ategor-ies for our for-ecasts and by reqlonol-. local- and community-serving retail.

Member Baratta asked about the community retail: the mall is considered regional, but did that inflate
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the calculation for the community-serving retai l.

Planner Spencer answered no, that regional numbers did no t inflate the community numbers. The only
comments made in the study about the mal l and our reg ional facilities is that wi th such a larger
percentage of the market in th ose categories, there is always a potential tha t some of that reg iona l
serving reta il could covert to community- and loc a l-serving reta il. In the Committee discussions and
on-going reports we discussed seeing a trend in this part of Oakland County of additional reg iona l
serving reta il centers popping up rec entl y. We are seeing a reduction in space in Fountain Walk and
Novi Tow n Center. There is the possibility that some of tha t space cou ld convert to local -serving or
community-serving reta il. We had a supe rmarket proposed in Founta in Walk for a whi le.

Member Gutman sta ted that he was interested to hear Member Baratta's statements and questions.
Mem ber Gutman said he did playa part in the Mas ter Plan and moving th e recommendation forward
for that portlculor area . The though t was to leave it as it was because there was no other use tha t
made sense. An important part o f the pro c ess - espec ia lly a Maste r Plan process - is being open to
the fact tha t it is a living . breathing document. Just because we pushed it down a path. there is no
reason for not making modifica tion to that recommendation if a persuasive argument can be ma de.
A lot of hard word went into the Master Pla n. and involved some grea t people. In tot al , Member
Gutman is no t opposed to Kroger or this development. He thought the Kroger wou ld be a nice fit to
th e area w hen it was firs t presented a w hile ago, a nd he still thinks it' s a nic e fit for the area . Member
Gutman has some of the same c oncerns as his fellow Co mmissione rs regarding the woodland and
wetland impact and receiving assurances that the impact wou ld be minimal. There are traffic
concerns as well. but as far as the overall project goes, Member Gutman is in favor of it.

Member Prince sta ted that he had a couple of questions regarding a strip mall in the City of Wixom on
Gra nd River Avenue which was started but it has never been opened .

Mr. Quin n spoke up and said that is still under construction .

Member Prince asked how long they have been working on tha t site.

Member Quinn said he did no t know the answer to tha t and he did not know if it was pre leased or not.
Mr. Quinn acknowledged that it is no t finished yet .

Member Prince appreciated the comments Member Baratta made and stated that the comments
helped him wi th an unders tanding of the project. Member Prince stated th a t when he saw the
renderings and blueprints he w as quite impressed and it would be something that he would like to see
in the cit y. Member Prince said that he is a lso concerned by the othe r surrounding stores tha t mig ht be
impacted by this and the concerns that ha ve been expressed in tha t regard. Member Prince stated
tha t w hile he would like to see a project like this, his concern for the other businesses in the area kind of
ou tweighs his desire to have a ma ll or Kroger in that area .

Chair Pehrson asked if storm water management expert c ome forward . Chair Pehrson asked relc tive
to a size of scope of a project like this and based on your c alc ula tions, is there a formu la that says
w hat the impact w ill be, and whether this site will be able to accept what is required for storm wate r
retention. What are the possibilities so we do not have excessive run-off.

Eng ineer lvezoj stated that the calcu lation itself w as done by the Co nsulting Engin eer. The concern
isn't so much that the site would no t be able to provide the storm water vo lume itself. but there is a
possibility if additiona l volume is required, the design is a lready very tight . The southwest corner of the
site , adjacent to the creek. provides two, possib ly three basins. The design is so tight it 's basically filling
up tha t entire uplan d area. If odditionol storm water vo lume wou ld be required there is c oncern that
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there would not be enough room provided .

Chair Pehrson said, so the presumptive change to this particular site plan would be make the bui ldings
sma ller.

Engineer Ivezaj said that wou ld result in a decrease in pervious area and possibly prov ide more area
for the volume needed. The calculation tha t was done original ly used a smaller co-effic ient for the
calcu lation . Using our new ordinance would automatica lly increase the vo lume required . The bas ins
already ta ke up the majo rity o f the area that would be considered prime area for the detention basins
th emselves. Engineeri ng canno t support disc harge into wetland or woodland areas. There are
c oncerns tha t no bu ffer has been provided . Other sites have provided adjac ent undeveloped spa ce
or adjacent green space. These sites c ould possibly enlarge the detention basin area wi thout issues.
This site is so tight and this isw here the concern comes in.

Chair Pehrson asked if there was a percentage that a bui ld ing o f this size would have to shrink in order
to meet ci ty ordinance and standards.

City Engin eer Ivezaj answered saying he was not sure w hat that percentage wou ld be, but the
c a lcula tion would also incl ude any impervious areas and paved areas, in addition to bUildings.

Chair Pehrson asked Mr. Quinn if Kroger was willing to accept a smaller building than what has been
proposed .

Mr. Quinn answered Chair Pehrson in saying it would not be required to be Kroger , since there are four
bui lding pads up fron t a nd the neighborhood center . In our opinion there are plen ty of places to work
w ith ci ty engineering to expand basins if necessary. The bas ins can go deeper and wider and there
are many options that are site plan rela ted. Mr. Quinn stated. tha t we commit that the storm water wi ll
be handled with in our site as required by the City's ordinance. We w ill comply wi th the ord inance.

Chair Pehrson asked Mr. Ragsdale to come forward . Chair Pehrson asked relat ive to the sales data
that is accumula ted an d pu t together by Kroger, is tha t informa tion proprieta ry and intended as
interna l documentation or is tha t some thing tha t can be shared with the Commission .

Mr. Ragsdale answered Chair Pehrson in saying tha t Kroger d oes not share our existing sa les, nor do we
share our projected sales.

Chair Pehrson asked if there were examples o f situa tions like this that could be drawn on. Is there a
similar bu siness area to Novi tha t cou ld be shared.

Mr. Ragsdale answered Cha ir Pehrson if he was referring to other Kroger stores.

Chai r Pehrson answered yes.

Mr. Ragsdale stated that this wi ll be the biggest and the best store so far. There is a signed contrac t
wi th the developer to purchase this property. The contract has to have corpora te approval.

Chair Pehrson sta ted that if we asked Dr. Freeland and Mr. Arroyo , bu t not so mu ch the Ioc o de
consu lta nt. what they wou ld like to see rela tive to this p lan, we see a number of concerns. Chair
Pehrson referred back to the concept and phas ing p lan that the City went through wi th Providence
Park Hospita l. There were many meetings and hurd les. However, a t the end, the City was provided
with all the data that we needed to make an ac curate assessment on w ha t tha t particu lar site
needed . Chair Pehrson said that he does no t see that here; he sees c oncerns being raised by Dr.
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Freeland a nd Mr, Arroyo .

Chai r Pehrson a lso stated that hears wha t Mr. Quinn is saying and does no t doubt him. Member
Pehrson is not ready to approve a concept p lan where we still have open and significant issues that
could have large impacts, even if yo u were able to come back with the preliminary site plan .
Member Pehrson is still not sure still that this is the righ t spot for a Kroger, based on the comments that
Member Cassis brough t up. Chair Pehrson believes we need to take a step back and look at the
impact on the rest o f the c ommunity. When a Home Depot or Lowes goes in, you see the small
businesses go away. Chair Pehrson is not comfortable at this time to make a recommendation to City
Co unci l. Cha ir Pehrson said, we need and wan t a ll of the questio ns answered . Our Consultants and
Planning Staff want this informati on and we also have the comments from the Planning Commission.

Chair Pehrson asked if there were any other comments from the Commissioners .

Moved by Member Baratta and seconded by Member Cassis:

ROLL CALL VOTE ON MOTION TO POSTPONE WEISS MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT, SP09-26A WITH ZONING
MAP AMENDMENT 18.690 TO REZONE THE SUBJECT PROPERTY FROM 1-1 (LIGHT INDUSTRIAL) AND OS-1
(OFFICE SERVICE) TO B-2 (COMMUNITY BUSINESS) AND OS-1 (OFFICE SERVICE) WITH A PRO (PLANNED
REZON ING OVERLAY. MOTION MADE BY MEMBER BARATIA AND SECONDED BY MEMBER CASSIS.

In the matter of Weiss Mixed Use Development, SP09-26A with Zoning Map Amendment 18.690,
motion to postpone decision on a recommendation to the City Council to rezone the subject
property from 1-1 (Light Industrial) and OS-1 (Office Service) to B-2 (Community Business) and OS
1 (Office Service) with a Planned Rezoning Overlay for the following reasons: The applicant has
not clearly demonstrated how storm water detention and wetland mitigation areas will be
contained on the site; The applicant has not clearly demonstrated how existing wetlands will not
be impacted by storm water run-off and/or woodland mitigation; Woodland impacts have not
been properly identified and are likely to be substantially greater than those indicated by the
applicant; The public hearing on the Master Plan is scheduled for July 14, 2010 and postponement
of this request would allow an additional opportunity for public comment on the subject property,
which has been a study area in the Master Plan update; and the Commission would like to review
additional information on the impact the proposed Kroger store would have on other retail stores
in the area. Motion carried 4-2. (Nays - Gutman, Lynch)
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ROLL CALL
Present: Members Brian Burke, Andy Gutman , Michael Meyer, Wayne Wrobel
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development; Mark Spencer, Planner ;
Kristen Kapelanski, Planner ; Kristin Kolb, City Attorney

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Moved by Member Gutman, seconded by Member Burke:

VOICE VOTE ON AGENDA APPROVAL MOTION MADE BY MEMBER GUTMAN AND SECONDED
BY MEMBER BURKE:

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION
1. Weiss Mixed Use Project

Request for discussion to provide comments, suggestions and quest ions on rezoning a portion of a
parcel from OS-1 and 1-1 to B-2 with a PRO with the balance of the property remaining OS-1 and 1-1 .

Planner Kristen Kapelanski said the Applicant is proposing a 41,000 square -foot retail center, a 64,000
square foot Kroger store and other associated outlots for three medic al buildings , two restaurants, a bank
and a retail store. The site is the southeast corner of Ten Mile and Novi Road and the proposal is for just
a portion of the property . The surrounding zoning includes various Resident ial, Industrial, Office and
Commercial zones . The subject land is mainly along the Ten Mile frontage; the property outside of this
development area will remain zoned OS-1 and 1-1 . The far west property will remain OS-1.

There are regulated wood lands and wetlands . The boundary lines shown on the maps are gUidelines ,
and these boundaries will be adjusted as necessary after field review .

The majority of this property is classified as a Special Planning Project Area , with the balance to the west
master planned for Office. Considering the Master Plan offers little guidance in this area, Ms. Kapelanski
said it may be wise for the Planning Commission to commence a study simil ar to those done for other
areas of the City earlier this year. This could be done early next year and could be completed hopefully
mostly by Staff, and it could be rolled into the Master Plan examination for 2009 . The Applicant would
have the option of waiting for the study to be complete, or proceed without the benefit of any updated
study or additional guidance from the Master Plan.

The Applicant has not identified a public benefit , as required with all PROs. The variances are
summ arized in the Plan Review Chart. The plan is set up to be a site condo, and many of the variances
could be eliminated with a general condo instead.

A similar project was proposed about four years ago. The minutes regarding that project were provided
to the Committee in their packet.

Deputy Director of Community Development Barbara McBeth agreed with Ms. Kapelanski 's suggestion
that the Master Plan and Zoning Committee's recommendation could be to perform a study on the
Special Project Planning Area . She preferred that this be accomplished prior to the project going forward .
This would be a sound basis for the recommendations that will be made.
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Matt Quinn addressed the Committee on behalf of the Applicant. He said that the last proposal came
before the Committee twice; once it was unanimously accepted and once the review was a bit mixed.
There was a bit more commercial when the plan went before the Planning Commiss ion. The plan then
went on hiatus. Kroger is the anchor that will make this project go. Now they are ready to go, and their
contracts are in place.

Mr. Quinn said the market study shows the need for thi s project. He said it made sense to bring this
project forward as a PRO. He described the various buildings and their relationship (distance) to the
Walgreen's on the corner . The Chapman Creek natural features may be proposed as a nature area for
one of the project's public benefits . The Applicant is also considering offering a Ten Mile center turn lane
that connects to the improvements made at Novi Road.

This project has been .on the table since 2001. The City told them at one point that it couldn 't handle the
project until the Novi: Ten Mile intersect ion was improved . Mr. Weiss said he would wait. The
improvements have now been made.

Mr. Quinn said that the overall regional detention for the area could also be part of the community benefit
offered .

A boardwalk from the south side of the development to Arena Drive is also under consideration. This
would allow people from River Oaks Apartments to walk to the commercial center. A bridge of some sort
would have to be built across the gorge.

Mr. Weiss and Mr. Quinn have been work ing with Parks and Recreation on naming the ice arena park
after Mr. Weiss. He donated that land in the 1990s. A park design and one or two soccer fields would be
a nice fit in the area. Mr. Weiss may donate some fill and seed to facilitate that purpose.

Mr. Weiss has owned this land for over 35 years ; he leased it back to Erwin's Apple Orchard when it was
in business.

Mr. Leonard Siegel addressed the Committee. He said the easterly section is zoned 1-1 and the westerly
section is zoned OS-1. The dividing line is about half-way between Novi Road and the CSX railroad 
about 1,000 feet in each direction . Chapman Creek seem ed like a rational boundary line for a zoning
line, and it never occurred to him that the Office zoning should continue along the other side of the creek.

This request is for about twenty acres along Ten Mile. This is 39,000 square feet smaller than the
request from 2004. There is a wetland near the credit union that is proposed for mitigation. This is a pond
area that collects the runoff from the west side of Novi Road. Many of the outlot features are conceptual
only, though there is one bank interested in the project. 8.5 acres of this site wi ll remain zoned OS-1.

Mr. Quinn concluded by acknowledging the irony in ultra-conservative Dan Weiss coming forward in this
economy with a proposal for a new development. He said that Mr. Weiss will continu e to move forward
on this project regard less of whether the City chooses to study this Special Area as designated on the
Master Plan. He said that the City has had ample opportunity to review this location, and his client will
not wait for the City to complete a study. He expected the plans to be submitted in January.

Member Burke asked about the original submittal's concept plan and parallel plan. Mr. Quinn said that
the parallel plan was provided to demonstrate what could be built on the site under its current zoning.
The concept plan had another retail building with four units, and the retail attached to the Kroger was
larger. Mr. Siegel added that the wetland previously discussed is new and has formed over the last four
years.

Member Burke compared the old and new plans and noted that the curb cuts have been reduced by one.
He was concerned whether the roads could accommo date the increase in traffic. Ms. Kapelan ski said the
Traffic Consultant didn't conclusively determine whether an additio nal Novi Road traffic light would be
needed. They did recommend one west of Kroger, and they also recommended that the drives be
relocated.
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Member Burke felt that the important aspect of this review is to determine how to mitigate the traffic
increase . He thought that a longer center lane would help. It is difficult to leave Walgreens via Novi Road
with the hopes of turning west onto Ten Mile at the light. Though he felt the traffic has improved since the
work on the intersection, he still felt that there were traffic issues in this area. Mr. Quinn felt that the
previous traffic study didn't warrant additional traffic lights and he didn't think this new plan would either,
thouqh perhaps the County reviewers will have since changed their minds. Mr. Siegel added that the
existing zoning would have a more negative impact to the peak morning drive time. Overall, there
wouldn't be a big difference .

Member Meyer agreed that the improvement of the intersection allows for the possibility of additional
traffic at this corner. Member Meyer did not think that the increase in the taxbase was a significant
enough community benefit to move this project through the PRO process , which may have been the
sticking point with the 2004 submittal. Mr. Siegel said that with this new proposal they are exploring what
roadwork may be proposed as an additional community benefit. They may propose a conservation
easement along Chapman Creek. They may improve the park behind the ice arena. Member Meyer
thought these were nice amenities . He asked for additional comment on the land itself.

Mr. Siegel said the land slopes from Ten Mile south to the creek . The proposal would provide a
landscaped area near Ten Mile with a steep drop down to a parking area that would still slope to the
south. The south end of the property would be built up and a retaining wall would be added just north of
the creek outside of the wetland area.

Member Meyer asked about the trees from the orchard. Mr. Siegel responded that the trees would be
maintained near the creek, but once the site is balanced, a majority of the site's trees would be removed .
The trees are junkers. Deputy Director of Community Development Barbara McBeth said the trees were
discussed at the pre-application meeting. They discussed whether the woodland extended into the
interior of the site, and she noted that the new woodland map would be presented soon to the Planning
Commission. Mr. Siegel said there were two landmark trees measuring greater than 36 inches. He did
not think that they could be saved . The rest are six-to-eight inch apple trees.

Member Burke recommended that additional information be provided on the orchard trees, soil testing for
potential arsenic contamination from the orchard, and the elevation drop near Ten Mile. Mr. Siegel said if
the soil is contaminated it would be relocated to a secluded area. Member Wrobel asked if it had to be
hauled off site. Ms. McBeth said she thought the standards were different for a commercial development,
and that this issue wasn't necessarily the purview of the Planning Commission, unless they wished the
Applicant to make the removal of the soil a community benefit.

Member Gutman encouraged the Applicant to give a clear definition of the public benefit when the
proposal comes forward. He asked Ms. McBeth how quickly the study of this site could be completed.
She responded that the previous Master Plan study covered three study areas. She spoke with her Staff
regarding this issue and decided that if this Committee feels that a study is the appropriate thing to do, a
resolution could go before the Planning Commission recommending that the subject area be opened for
study. If the work was done in-house, it wouldn't have to go out for a bid. That would save a few weeks .
The Staff could begin the study , and hold weekly, bi-weekly or monthly meetings with the Master Plan
and Zoning Committee to seek input. They could also host public input sessions. This would take a
couple of months - perhaps three . The notification process required by State Law to notify the
surrounding communit ies and public utilities would increase the timeframe to about nine or ten months .
Mr. Spencer added that the study portion is the short part of it; the Master Plan Amendment process
would take the nine months or so to complete. 2009 is the year that marks the five-year increment in the
Master Plan Review process .

Member Gutman thought that the City's review of the site was important for the Committee to consider.

Member Wrobel said that food shopping is inconvenient for the east side of Novi. However, he and his
neighbors would not be happy with another neighborhood center or strip mall. Residents complain about
the existing vacancies and ask why more buildings are being constructed .
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Member Wrobel was concerned about the Ten Mile westbound afternoon and evening traffic . He said
that it can take thirty minutes to travel this Ten Mile segment on a busy day. A big development will
create a mess. A turning lane would not benef it the intersection since the development of the City has
gone west . The turn ing lane would only benefit this Applicant.

Member Wrobel would like the Applicant to explain the public benefit of this proposal. The outlots are
speculative and there is no firm timeline .

Member Wrobel noted that a previous planner suggested that the buildings be moved closer to the road
to give it a different look - something distinct ive other than looking like a shopping center. This is a focal
corner. He understood that Kroger had issues with moving the store because of the loading docks, and
this is not a major concern to Member Wrobel because the trucks are not parked there all day long.

Member Wrobel asked about the size of the Kroger, which was determined to be slightly larger than the
Kroger on Beck Road.

Member Meyer asked whether the Applicant should move forward in light of the current economic
indicators. A representative from Kroger said that when he looked for a new home in Novi, he realized
that a store should be located in this area of the City for the sake of conven ience. Mr. Siegel said that the
City's consultant , the Chesapeake Group, indicated that this section of the City does need neighborhood
shopping. He said that securing financing for the project may become the issue. He added that there is
enough interest in the area to support this amount of retail. Member Wrobel asked the Applicant to
provide documentation of residents who say they support the proposal, because the general comme nts
he hears are contrary to that statement.

Mr. Siegel suggested that this project could actually reduce the level of traffic in the area by giving the
local residents a nearby shopping venue.

Member Wrobel asked about an additional Ten Mile signal. Mr. Spencer said that the traffic study will
shed light on whether a light is warranted . The developer is typica lly responsible, though sometimes the
City or adjoin ing property owners cooperate in these additions when the light provides services outside of
the subject proposal's needs. The turn lanes may be a requirement of the site plan anyway -- this will be
determined during the site plan review. Mr. Siegel said their concept may exceed what will be required.

The Committee encouraged the Applicant to provide a facade that is attractive and does not appear to be
a standard shopping center design.

The Committee discussed whether a study is necessary. Member Meyer said that he routinely hears that
Novi sets up all these hurdles which keep businesses from wanting to develop here. If this study is a
necessary hurdle, then so be it; otherwise, the City should forego the effort. Making the City easier to
develop in is one of the forces that drives Member Meyer. Member Wrobel added that the Committee just
wants to be sure that the City is doing the right thing. Ms. McBeth said that the Staff would perform would
hopefully complete the study within a couple of months . It could be started sooner or along with the
Master Plan review. She said it comes down to whether it is worthwhile to take a closer look at this
proposal and do a study similar to those done on the three areas reviewed earlier this year. This study
could be done with smaller detail, less time, probably fewer meetings, less public input opportunities, but
still the City could get the value out of it, which would be some public input , more in-depth study of what is
in the vicinity , an update to the retail analysis and traffi c studies - all of these Master Plan kinds of things
that are of benefit when the City needs to make a decision on a zoning issue . For these reasons, Ms.
McBeth said they would recommend that the study be condu cted - maybe concurrently with the submittal
- and it could be done for everyone's benefit. The study would take in the Appl icant's perspective and
the residents' perspective. The City found that these items were valuable and helpful during the last
review. It also makes the public aware of the proposal before it comes befor e the Planning Commission
for a Public Hearing .
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Mr. Spencer said that Novi has, over the years, tried to rezone property in accordance with the Master
Plan. As a backbone for those rezonings, the Master Plan is a very valuable tool. He agreed with Ms.
McBeth that the study could be completed for this purpose long before the Master Plan update is
complete.

Member Burke asked how many Staff hours would be needed to complete a survey on this area. Ms.
McBeth said she didn't think a survey would be accomplished. She said they found that the open house
was effective and stakeholder meetings provided valuable information. She felt with the slowdown in
work the Staff would be able to work on this project, and it is less complicated than the other study areas.

Ms. McBeth said the Staff could start the review within a couple of weeks . They could meet with the
Committee in early January. She hoped that the Staff could be through with the project by the end of
~ebruary. Member Burke asked whether previously there was criticism of the City for performing the
Master Plan review when there were site plans on the table . Mr. Quinn said that it was he who criticized
the timing.

Ms. McBeth agreed with Mr. Spencer that it is good to make zoning changes based on the Master Plan
designations. This subject land in this proposal has no Master Plan designation. With this request to
rezone, it would be good to have an enhanced planning study. Mr. Spencer added that the study could
be beneficial to many, as it may also apply to other sites in the area .

City Attorney Kristin Kolb said it made sense that the study happen concurrently with the review of this
proposal.

Moved by Member Burke, seconded by Member Gutman:

VOICE VOTE ON TEN MILE: NOVI ROAD STUDY RESOLUTION MOTION MADE BY MEMBER
BURKE AND SECONDED BY MEMBER GUTMAN:

A motion of recommendation to the Planning Commission for a resolution to commence a
study of the Special Planning Project Area at Ten Mile and Novi roads that will be completed
concurrently with the Applicant's site plan submittal. Motion carried 4-0.

Mr. Spencer said that the Applicant might wish to consider a site design with the buildings closer to the
road. This is a concept that encourages pedestrian activity. Because this is a PRO, the Committee can
also engage in a dialogue with the Applicant to discuss the public benefits associated with aesthetic
design elements such as building location. The Applicant responded that the "closer to the road" concept
will not happen. He said it is not a practical idea, and it squeezes the small store owners out of parking.
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